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~ No t at i on

Space axes:

n= space vertical,

t = space horizontal, here tangent to a circular
cylinder wit’h axi5 ml,

{= space horizontal, perpendicular to q and t.

Air axes: .,,,

x = path axis,

z = space horizontal, perpendicular to x,

Y = axis perpendicular to x and z.

llodyaxes:

~= longitudinal axis,

~ = normal axis,

g = lateral axis,

g = acceleration of gravity (m/sa),

‘Y = air density (leg/m3),

Y1
ZE ‘ 23

in this report,

q Y2 dynamic pressure (kg/m2),
‘%v

..--.-.— ——. .--.-——..—

*lfStation&er Trudelflug.tl I’rom Luftfa”nrtforschung, Vol.
111, No, 1, February ,27,1929, published by R, Oldenbourg,
Munich and Berlin, pp. 1-18.
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The following data apply to Junkers A 35 low-wing
monoplane:

,,

G = 1500 kg, gross” weight$

3’ = 29.76 m2, win~ area,
,.

b = 15.94 m, span,

t ~R
b

= 1.87 m, mean chord,

tx = ‘ wing CdlO&il (~),

t~ = 2.20 m, chord at f:~selage,

ta = 1.50 m, chord at wing tip,

& (Ii) = distance of wing component t’xd~ from
the center of’gravity of the airplane S,

h= 0$42 m, center of gravity from
in plane of syu.mmtry$

r = 0,80 m, center of gravity from

Jv = 550 mkgs2 inevtia moment about
L

Jz = Z90 mkgsz inertia,moment about
-.

q (deg.) ;=gliding angle,

wing chord

leading edge,

longitudinal

normal axis,

later?.1 axis,

.

Lo= rate of rotation about space vertical frl(1/s),

@,; = u Cos q Cos pJ
*_l J
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All rotations are positive when clockwise as seen in
positive direction of rotational axes,

v (uI/s) = path velocity, :

AT = L)n g (m/s) change i.npath velocity v due
to rotation Q~l,

P = ‘-s~jq (m) radius of helix,

a(deg.) = angle of attack 7

)

as defined in Figure 1
~(deg.) = angle of bank

T(dego) = angle of yaw, formed by axes ~ and g
after rotating about normal axis y,

Act = 57’e3arc tan !# (dego) change in a due
. to rotation Clx.

lift; in direction of lift axis yl ,A(kg), ca=$j
. ,.

*
K (kg), cm = J!! drag; in opposite direction to,

pajh ax~S y,

8 ,,

Q (kg), CQ = :+ cross wind force; per~’endicular to
lift an.il.drag,

17 (k~), Cn = ‘*- .= Ca cos a + cm ~ln a normal force;
q~ in dire.,ctzonof normal a::isy,

T (%) , ~~ = $! = Cw CO’S CL - Ca sin.(X tangential
force; cppositc in direction
to lor.~’itub’,i,r.al‘axis ,x,

Ii~ o
l’iLo

(mkg) , %0 = ~fi aerodynamic moment about lead-
ing etige,

7
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sl:cvc. tor r.orzcrIt,
,.,

.

mrodynamic moment about 1on-
gitud.ianl axis ~,

%?

J
d.lor’on Comont ifqo-u.tlongi-
tudinal axis A$

.

*

. q?rh
LL (rnkg), IJ~,

‘s

gyrosccpic mor,lenta“go-itp.or-
P.:LI.axis y ●-.

in direction to tho correG~ond-

.

**

J-
If

●
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All control movements producing positive moments are
positive.

This’renor$ attempts a comprehensive survey of the.
subject of’spinnigg, and constitutes an exte.nsivn and
supplement to I’uchs and ~opf~s ltAerodynamik,llchapter IV,,,

. .

‘Several British reports (references 4 and 5) carry
tilenotation that the angle of yaw is relatively small.in
spinnii~gand rarely exceeds 20°@ The English have estab-
lished the effect of side slip for the most necessary
data in the wind tunnel at angles of side slip T < -20°.

It is readily seen from I?igures 5 and 6 (reference 5)
that the change in lift and drag with side slip amounts,
at the most, to 10~ of tho corres~~=~ing values with QQ
side slip so long as the yam does not exceed 20°0

“ In Figure 7’ (rcfcrence:”6)cross-wind force c ,
%perpendicular to lift, and drag at T = 20° with si e slip

has attained about 10~ of lift with no side slip.
.

b The change of aerodynamic moment about the lateral
axis, due to side slip becomes significant, according to
Figure 8 (reference 7), even though T <20°0

Figurqs9 and 10 (references 4 and 8) disclose that,
as a result of a rotation around the path axis, the roll-
ing antiyawing moments are materially changed, as in
curves al with no side slip or aileron displacement, in
curves a2 with.~ileron displacement, and especially in
curvis b with side slip.

It is seen? for example, with resp:ct to the moments
about the longitudinal axis for ci= 25 that the effect
of a side slip at T = 9.5° is equivalent to an aileron
deflection ~Q = 50.

Thus, the er.suing investigation proceeds from the
following evidence;

.

So”long as T < 20°, the changes in lift and drag
do not exceed 10$ with no side slip; the cross-wind force
amounts, at the highest, to 10$ of the lift. Hence the
computed v, M and LO values for 7 = 0°, as based upon
ca, cm and cQY will undergo no substantial change for
any angle of yaw below 20°-



.

,., ,., .,. . ..

&Lt the moments ‘“”#oo-&tthe bod’y”axes unde~ga marked
changes with sido slip. On the other hand, the aerody-=
namic ,mouent about the longitudinal axis can be produced

@.is~lacene:lt,accorilin~ toby a suitably choson ail~ron .-
Figure 9, and thcisame applies to ~kl~ moments about.the “
normal and thb lateral axes$ as the corresponding eleva-
tor, rudder, or aileron dis;~lacements me introduced.

v?7
ti 3.en we tear in mind the fact that side slip and the

correspofidicg control movenents are ifientical in effects
tho balance of the moments about the body axes with side-..—-—----

<sl~ is all ‘0’iltrcvortitile.to en cquiliz~riumby corre---
sj?ondingcontrol movements but with no s~.deslim.—. —..—..—

~“d,l~ it ~ecome~ rea,~ilyappareut thit a s~uii~-at
Tnoo is not p,aterialiy altered wken it includes the
changes in aerodjmamic forces aad moments resulting frOIIl

side slip at ,7 <.20G.,:
.

Ilqnilibrium of forces in direction. of the ai~ axes -,.
,,

Path axis x: O = (1)c.sizlq.-r,cwg~ -

.Equilibrium of moments about,tunebody (axes:

Lateral axis ;:

(4)

(5)

(6)

*
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The above six equations embody the five variables:
.

at ~, v, V and ~, and reveal in conjunction with T = O,
the position of the airplane completely.

The resolution of equations (1) to (3) yields in de-
pendence of a and ~, the other three variables ~, v,
and u, for which all farces acting on the airplane are in
balance,

.k~~~lyingthese values to each one of equations (4),
(5), and (6) results in a and q values, at which, by
equilibrium of all forces acting on Me airplane, tim mo-
ments about the respective axis are also in equilibrium

If these values of q and a are plotted as curves of
9 =f (a), three such curves are obtained corresponding
to the three equations (4) to (6). From each of these
three curves those values of a and ~ are found at’p-ossi-
ble intersection points for which the simultaneous equi-
librium of all the forces and all the moments is satisfied,
and for which, therefore, the steady spin is possible.

our investigations centered around a Junkers A 35’”
low-wing monoplane with the latest test data on cas cwa
and Cm7 and for angles of attack up to a =

9*0* U1’i”
fort~nate~y they were limited to a stationary model ~ith-
out aileron or rudder displacomont and for certain ele-
vator settings within a = O to CL= 20°.

The change in lift and drag within this range is
slight with eievator displacement~ as Yigure 14 shores.
In addition, ot~-erpertinent data disclosed the aileron
and rudder movements to ticpractically without effect on
the aerodynamic forces, and notably on the aerodynamic
moment about the lateral axis$ so that it is justifiable
to assume Ca and cw$ especially at high~r a, as con-
stant for any control movoment, and
small at zero yaw.

cQ as evanescently.

According to the British reports the principal
changes in forces and moments about the lateral axis,
effected by rotation w occur in the lift and in the drag,

G as shown in Higures 11 and 12 (referoaco 4). Even for
w.D~-4+ values of 27 = 0.2 to 0.3, encountered perhaps in a

. steep’”spin at relatively sm~ll (X, tho change in ca.
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W’@ h~ tmonnts tO a-bO,Ut,10$Of tho VC%lUCS ner.surcd On
the ~LLictly s~s~~iidodL’10~Cl. So lift and drag may be
consid.ored’approximo.toly constant for tilerotations in
question.

Figure’ 13” (rofcrGnce 7) rovoals tho rclatimly
slight chango in uoment r.bouttho latar~l axis w’henrc+,
.tatod c,bo.ut,tk.e ~ath axis at large angles of attcick;
Smal1

at’
a the chmngc is ncro pronounced and is c~uiva-

lont to CLsnail elevator displaceacnt, Nevortheloss, WG
clcnsiikr C“m as being abo-dtCoast<antfor any value of

As regards the rnagnitudc of the control udncnts, wo
were ccmpelled to intrdduce them fcr,large “values cf a
withcut data cn t~.ecci*responding ccntrcl ~isplacernents,
and tc refer for small a in part to measured e,lev.ator
se~tiag, and in part tc estimated aileron or rudder dis=-
placernent ● .

,TIIowing noaents I@ qnd L~ about the lo~gitud~-!
nal and the normal axi~ were not measured, but wero acc”u-
.r.atoly~stimateiiby in~cgration and by mans of curves
Cn and Ct with res~lect to a. The inertia nomonts
wore d,efiilo~by calculation as ‘&S-JEL.l.

,.

~quaticns (1) to, (3) yield t-he values ~; v and u
~epend.eriton a and ~ ,forsteady spiu as

w= - 57.3 arc tan
(’VUJ
(-~-, (7)

——
f~zgsiti~

v =
J’-

---,— -----
27(ZW

.

●

✌

.

,,
L ..

(9]
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The Ca and cw values applying to tY.eairplane
were taken from Figure 14, while Figure 15 shows

f,

——. ——.—

v sin ~= - ~075 ____
Cw

plotted against a and V. Pilepath velocity rises with
increasing angle of climb and drops as t-nedrag increases.

Figure 16 manifests .- .-...-——

J’ 2 ~2

u= 0.000083 Ca 96---- . --
COS2 q Y2

relative”to a and ~. The rate of rotation increases””
enormously by rising angle of climb an~ disappears for
level flight. For the latter the modified equations (la)
to (3a) are valid:

o =. GsinCp- cw q-F (la)

o =“ GCOSq)COS~+caqI’ (2?)

o = G cos ~ sin ~ (3a)

as a consequence of which ~ = O and tan~=-~;.

Figure 1’7exhi”~its tan Q= - -~, a,swell as the

corresponding values of ~ referablO-to a, so that a
may ba read from Figure 17 for certain values of q whore
u= o.

The introduction of constant values u other than
zero into equations (1) to (3) yields cp(U = cons~ant)
(fig. 17) with resp~ct to a, which were taken from
curves W plotted against a and q in Figure 16.

I?igure 18 shows p = - arc tan ~x~y with respect tO

tiand V. Even in a flat glide the e.n>~e’of~an~~becomes
very pronounced at t’heusual angles of attack, while an
airplane already inclines a-uite steeply in ordinary curve
flight. When LO= O, ~ disappears.

T6 compute the gyroscopic moments the rate of rota-
tions w~, ~y and ‘~ a)renecessary.-_

Confol*ma31y to Figure 16, u does not become aPPre-
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,

P

~o~ the? Case of q
cording to (9) while v
tcndancy towar~ a fixed

=vcosip*
# .

b

.
.

.

+

.

u
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MK
With the nondimensional ~K’= ~~ inserted, we ob-

g
tain

(Jx--
.

J3-)~2
-=-------—

%=- Q ~ (cos (pcos ~ sin a + sin q cos a
v

g (cos V cos V cos a - sin Y sin a),

i
which may be seen on Figure 20 in relation to a and q.
The gyroscopic moments do not appear until the gliding
angles a,revery high, and become very pronounced when
q>- 85°.

. .
The aerodynamic moment, &efingd as ~Lo =cmoqFt

on the leading edge of the stationary model, in the wind
tunnel and reproduced. in Eig&e 14 with respect to a
was replotted. for moment ~~L about the lateral axis and
eazcpressed.in the samo nondime~sional form as K,g that

. is, we substituted,

.

I?igure 20 shows il~“ plotted
additional elevator mononts.

against a. for various
,

constant at any a, to which at small a CL given eleva-
tor setting % correwonds” It is noted that curve
(- ILK), referred to a and q, and curve XL referred
to a intersect in several points for whit’h (M~) = XL;
that is, where the moments akout the lateral axis are in
talagce.

~) The equilibrium of the moments about the Iongi- .
tudinal axis is expressed by

(- K~) = aerodynamic moment
,,

negative gyroscopic moment
I{L,

.
Qhe rotaticn Lox al)outthe pat-h axis induces wing

. moments about the longitudinal a~is ,exceeding by far any
.

* .
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.

.

.Theintegration cstir,atesthe aerodynamic “mo’mcntsof
the wings at

t z.=--!”!

-. 2
In particular, cn (a + Aa, V + Av) hero signifies

that Cn is =ffecte~ by ~ and. by its cfforztad change

Figure 22 affords %=~~ a~ai’st a “a “ “d
t-hepossibility of positive aad negative wing moments,

(the relevant poiaT’h.eydisappear whet W=o *S may be
czilledouter zero voints} , the u values pertinent for y
may be taken from ‘the curve of Figure 17~ For S1OW rates.,.
of rotations ‘&’x, where ~~ too is small, the integral
obvio-wsl~-becomes evanescent at v’alncs of CL for ~~bich
cur v e cl:? ueferreiito G in FiS-Lre W, exhibits an oz-
tremc value, narml:~, point G for 3 = 14° ::lndpoint II
for ~ = 3~0. Lorcovcr~ it 5.spositivo or nogat5vc ac-
cording tn whether d.cll.—.-.... is,,> or c 0.

GCL
In keeping with this, small V values, for which,

consiste~tly with ?igurs 16T the ~ate of rotatioa ~
as wel~ as Aa are small, have, apart from the two outer-

.

.

.

.

.

.
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. also one or tyo inner points .G:and H; iil@diti On, for

“n >0,a < 140 and a >32°, where ~ only negative
-... wing moments, and for a >140 and ~ <32°9 where

“n >(?,.= .... only positive wing moments occur. AS cp and

thereby Aa become larger, the positive noments become
\j more and more evanoscenij the zero points G and.H con-

.(; tinue to come closer together and to assume still greater
values,of a, until culy negative moments appear.

‘, i:
,“

With the gyroscopic noment KK eXpressed nondimen-
! si.onally * :, ,,

~fK
I& = ~~, ‘:’:;’:.;:’”” f.. .,

-v f;,?. ,
g >

we have:

.

.

.

“

.

(J:#3) @

% = - &-–- ~v (Cos? Cospl Cosa, -sinq sins) cos~ sin~o

~

Ii~conformity with Pigure 19, the gyroscopic moment
is dependent on,the always small rotation ~~ 9 hence is

itself very small, as indicated on Figure 24$ and may be
neglected with respect to K~ ●

As a result, our assumption is sufficiently precise
when it presumes the uOmeiltS about tilelongitudinal axis
to ‘bealmost in balance ”f~r those values of a and q for
w-hich the moments of the wings d-isa~~pear~or in other
morals, for the zero positions of curve ~ with respect
to a aildq, at least so long as no aileron displacement
occurs,

Tke insertion of an aileron monent$ constant for anY
a,

rather corresponds at a = 0° toa ~Q=k40 aileron

deflection, but at ‘i~ighe~*a to a much greater deflec-
tion, so t’neabscissa of the cnrves must “De shifted.par-
allel to itself, upward and downward, respectively.

.

.,



‘Y)‘The moment eqizi.libriumabout the i%.ormalaxis is
expressed by equation

.

. ‘,,,

negative gyrosaopic .uom.ent (- LK) = aertidynainic moment LL.
. .,,, “,

~~-ero~,ation ~Z a~out the path axis induces wing
moments, .’.-$hich,asi~e ,froma r%dd.ernoment’ and from the
far from neglig~bl~ damping tioment of the fuselage and.
the vertical tail group, such as a rotation ~ a3out
the normal axis sets up , constitute the ~rinci~al mo-

~~~enorn.ala~i~.~ie~tS acting a-oout *

Evaluated by integration,-the wing moments are

g=-~ ,. ,.. .,

which, in Figure 25, are plotted witilrefarencc to a
aad y in the nondia~nsiofial form of

~=~ -
against a in Figure 23, wY.ere ~ = 0, The wing mo-
ments beccme ~os~ti~e or negative ~ccording to w’hether
dc~
T&- < 01’> c’

As a result tho moments about the normal axis are
practically in balance for thos~ u and V at which LF
dismpears, i.e., for the zero points of”tho Lr curves

. r~fcrrod to CL allaQ at least as long as there is no
rudder Iisp.laccrmnt, and.tho daiiping?nonents Of the fuso-

,

+

.

,

.

.

.

.

b
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Iage and of.the vertical tail surfaces duc to rotation.—
b;%ol&t””’tllc”~lortialaxis are disregarded for the”prps-‘Y.. ””..’ .

e;t .owi.ngto

With an
we Mivo:’” ‘.

,,,,,.,,.,. .
.,,,., ... ,,; ,,

,.,.,.$, “.

the lack of e.xpcrinental dc.ta,
,, .. ..

●

rudder momont, constant for any a,,

.

15

cl.cci,dcd.l:?li$gkcr; thus the abscissa of the curves nust be
s~ljf~c~,.pa~al~g%,downward an~ upvard, respectively,

.;,. IT,.,,,,
The “dr,m~ing’”nonents cf the fusolago and of the ~c~ti-

cnl tail group, iriduccd by rctation &’-f
about the ncrinal

aifii’play ~.Very ”inpcrtant part in th~ i~o~.cnt equilibrium
abotitthdncrtinj ‘axis and must net bc ignorod, If .the
vertical’ tail ‘grcup, md particularly the ror.r cnd of the
fusolago, proscnt a large area relatively rcmctc frcm the
nortial‘“la;xisj they may in fact hocouc just as high as the
‘,7iII~:fioments’ .L~, k,nd oven surpass then at large N.

,,,. *
.,

.,. Hi’th6rto “ovr st72a~defiaed the ValUCS for u and cp
at which the forcos and mon.cnts about tilethree body axes
werd in equilibrium, as exhibited in I?igure 26 for the
spdd$ti~case of ~Q and pS = 0° with q plotted
against ‘ k’,” disregarding the damping c,ausedby ~he fuse-
lage and by the vertical tail unit. Curve a ccmprises
those values of G and $ for which, tf W = O, al1
forces hcting o~,tke airplane me in equilibrium and,
since “the’fiomonts nust r.lso be in equilibrium if the spin
ii io “?e stea?ly, Where fall c..zrvcs of the moiilentequilib-
rium must start cn this curve a. The 3 curves divulge
the’.dquilibrium of the moments about, the later~.1,:.xis
fiifh~the respective elevator moments.
,.,..,., ‘;.’,

, “,’
~~“.flslong ,cesrotation w vomains small, ief3e,for rol-

c.tively small q as shoun in Niguro 17, t“nore nro practi-
,20,), so that, for acaliy no gyrosccpic nomonts (see fig.

~itik$f.el”’el~c,tcrmonent, these about the lateral ccti;s‘are
in’~e~i~il’ibriumfor those values cf, ‘& which Eigy’re,20 rd~,
vc%ls:’as:zero points cn the ,’g~ curve,”;rofora.l]lc”,to ;ct.
.....,,.,’.,,,-, .,,,,!. ,’.
,, . Consequctitl”y, curve bz’ .i$Ll,S~,,,,$G&in,~:t fi,oi~t’:”A Oil,,.,

curve ‘a’ d,ntltihich furthcr”?sol’otigsto’~n’atiglc”‘of attack
.
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a= 12°. For the coordinato~ of this &oin.t, that is, for
v =& y=a aund a = 12°, and for tkcse alono, a steady
spin is possib}e without clcvwtor &i,splacencntc Points
3 and C are defined in the same znanner~

The greater the gliding angle Q and tilereby rate of
rotation W, the greater the gyroscopic moments and the
greater the t~ndency of-the intersections of the &J
the (ZE)

and
curves toward higher angles of attack (fig.

20), thus deflecting the b curves more and nore to the
right.

At relatively s?nall CL and ~ the b CWVGJS ~e

quite far apart for different elevator aoments, but come
quite close to ono anoth~r when CL and ~ assume large
value s.

The dl and tho ol curves pertain to tkc equilib-
rium of the moments a’touttho longitudinal sad tho nor-
mal axis, r&spoctivclys by zero control displacenont.

i~ouwc add an o.ilcronmoncnt, constant for any ~,
to those about the longitudinal axis of Higurc 22, c,nd
ottain now zero points on tho ~F curves with respect to
a, and Q, ‘YIIOSOcoordinates =arcshown in Figuro 2’7as
ncw curircs d with parcmctcr

%“

It is seen that the d curves arc far apart ~hile
a is relatively small, ‘ar.deontinuc to approach onc an-
other at high CL as q becoacs larger.

“A sitiilar study rave~.ls tho c curves in Figure 28
by rud~cr no~cmt Ls. At Ir.rgccmglcs of attack this
aomcnt is usually very small, m.king any equilibrium for
a and Y values othor than the wing nomctitimpossible,
at least so long as t;hcdwnyir~gmoments of tho fuscl.ngo
and tho vertical control s-irfe.ccsarc disrogardode TheSO
d.ar~pingmoncnts nay beconc conparativcly large, thus rMz-
ing a nomont oquilibriun.pos~ible oaly for ,asnail anglo
of attack.”

A glance at Figi.rc 26 discloses the fact that currcs
}, d and e, even when disregarding the damping nomcnts
of the fuselage and of the vertical tail surfaces, never
intersect in one single poiat if no coiltrol movement oc-
cur s● The result is that as far as concerns the,A 35, a
stead”~spin is impossible with,out control displac-ementsa

●

.

.

.

,

“
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.

However, it is quite possible to force such an in-
tersection point as, for instance, ~Y a slight negative
elevator displacement pH=- 3° which yields point E.

Any steady curve flight is possible depending on the
chosen control novement - at least, for comparatively low
angles of attack. However, at very high angles CL, say,
near point l?, the b, a and e curves most probably:
never meet in one poiu.t; ‘out~ since the curves are so
close together, and there prevails at least an almost
perfect balance of forces and moments, we shall designate
such,as ‘Approaching steadytlspin-

When the possible curve flight is very steep and the
respective angle of attack is above that for maximun
lift, we ordinarily speak of ltspinning’fand we distin-
guish tile lfsteepllfrom tile~lflatrrspin, according to
‘whether the.angle of attack is near tfi.atfor maximum lift

n or very large.

The tendency of an airplane to spin depends on the
● mass distribution, the shape of the wing structure, the

. position of the center of gravity, the area of the ex-
posed fuselage and the vertical tail group and its dis-
tance from the normal axis,

.

Hopf (reference 2) has already pointed out (see
reference 1, c’napter IV) that the mass distribution pre-
dicts the magnitude of tl~e gyrosco’pic moments (Jx - Jy)
w~ O.& and thereby the moment equilibrium about t~e laT-
erd-axis.

Assuming the mass distribution so changed that fac-
tor (JZ - Jz), ~.ndthereby the gyroscopic moments, in-

crease to double and to half the value, yields the c1

●

✎

P

..

and C2 curves in Figure 26s

The b ‘and C c,~rves ~espea~

flectioil as (Jz - Jy) decreases.

to so design an airpiane that Jx =

retically pre,clude the inception-of
ment alout tho lateral axis; the b
run parallel to the ordinate axisc

a less pronounced de-
If it were possible

JY ‘ it wO~da theo-
aiiygyroscopic mo-
and c curves would
For very small

Jg --Jy the b curves would not deflect to the right

until ~ery high gliding angles were reached ‘outwould
then deflect that nuch sharper, and become ~ % - 90°
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for,,higher a,. thus moying a considerable distance- away
fromthe other ,d. and ,? curves. ,.:

,. ,.. , .,
The result would be that at smal~’ ‘J~”- $Y curvi-

linear flight would be impossible for angles OF attack
above those attainable,in level flight but not as yet
belonging to a flat,spin.

Thus it becomes apparent that spinning may be prev-
ented more or less completely, at least for an average
range of a, by judicious mass d.istributi.on,

We have seen that & rotation about the path, the
~ong$.tudinal, or the:narmal axis may engender positive
and negative wing mgments. It is not easily conceived
how,the moments about the uormal axis with respect, t~
those about the lo~gitudinal axis can be disregarded, as
is “,donequite frequently. For a glance at Figure 25 re-
veals them of almost the same magnitude as the positive
moments about the longitudinal axis in Fi&wre 22.

However, we confine our study to.the momeats about
the,,longitudinal axis and merely add that the same is
equally applicable to the normal axisi

.
Figure 22 unfolds zero points on the &F curves

plotted against a and ~, for angles of attack ieyond
those of maximum lift a,nd.for who~e”coordiriat~s the mo-
ments..ab.outthe longitudinal axis are in equilibrium.
Naw.compare the dl ,curve of Figure 26 for the casc,of
zero aileron uouents:

a,

b~ ,
b2 ,
ba ,
c1,
C2,
d1?
(3I,

equilibrium of,forces in stratght glide
If II II and moments

about lateral axis
f! II II
If 11 II
If II If
n M ff
II .Iongitudina.laxis
II normal axis “

M.=o
-h

~iH=-0.0011 (Cti;sj”la,cqmqntupward)., - ., ,,..

% =“m”OOIOf “’ ‘ “f downward)
.,

8

.

s

*

.

.

.
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%
= ()~$nddouble gyroscopic mor!ient,

I& = O and half gyroscopic moment,

l&= o,” .

hf~=oo
.. .,

,’

The possibility of spinning, i~c.,,of a moro or less
complete balance of forces and mom~nts in stalled steep
curve flight depends on $he exi.stcnce of onc i.nter~cction
point each from tho three curves b, ‘d and e by corre-
sponding control moment as paranletel*@ Because this is i~
possible when, for example, curve d is not present,
it is merely necessary to prevent the appearance of the
i,nnerzero points on curve & with respect to a am.d

v? even for any possible atleron moment to make spinning
absolutely impossible.”

‘Wehave seen that the wing moments about the longi-
tudinal axis are dependent only on the shape of curve Cp
with.respect to angle of attack, and that for small LOX
these momtints are negative or positive according to

dcn
whether —>or<oo

da
Only negative moments prevail

when the’ cn curve, valid for each wing section parallel
to the plane of symmetry, continues to rise tiith increas-
ing a, This depends on the shape of the wing, and thus
constitutes a second means for limiting the chances of
spinningg

Even if it should prove impossible to completely
avoid a Cnmax of the-wings alone~ it should at lea”stbe

endeavored to have this occur at the highest possible a
anclyet not too high, in order to prevent as much as pOS-
si’blca drop in the Cn curvo Wh.eil U assumes large
Vcalues.

Another successful method for combating the possi-
bility of spinning lies in tho constructive development
of th.oairplano with respect to the position of the cen-
ter of gravity, which in the A 35 is 0.36t aft of the
leading cdge~ that is, rolativoly far back. The result
is that in level flight, for instance, even by zertiele-
vator displacement, the ~irplake does not attain equilib-
rium lefore fairly large angles of attack have loon
reached and the airplano can be stalled,considerably.

●

/

/
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Shifting the center of Gravity extremcl~ far forward
rcn~ors this sta~~ very difficult to reach. As last and
final antispinning method. expounded in this study, we men-
tion the shape of the fuselage and of the vertical tall
group . WitI~ the sides of the rear fuselage, and the area
of fin and rudder as ‘largeas possible, relatively large
damping moments are i~vitcd, which, in particular, may
malw r.flat s~in very imFrOhatlcl@

Autorotation .C
,,

T!he model is mounted on an axis A3 passing through
its pla:le of’symmetryits ceilter ~f gravity and placed in

so that any angle ,of attrackmay be obtnir.ed-and the mo-
ments about tyketiodyaxes can tien.easured direct,

Tho zero,points of tkese c-~r~esreveal those values

.Thc btix values thus obtained are shown ior moment
Z-G.

equilibiru.m wout the longitndin:l axis on ~igure 31,
plo~ted against angle oi’attack “u:” ““

.

t

●

.

■

●

✎

✌

●
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“It disclosas, for the case of zero aileron moment, a
curve similar to tho’seknown from the ordinary autorota-
tion tests. Apparently seteral equilibrium positions are
feasible for one and the same a, which is only attribu-
table to the shape of curve Cn with respect to the an-
gle of attack a of the wings. ~

..
As regards the stability of the equilibrium pos5-

tions of,the, ~y curves plotted against a and bfQ~

in l?iguro2S$ a discussion of equation n“

(equilibrium of moments about longitudinal axis) dis-
closes:

If several equilibrium positions prevail, one must%
always be stable, tho other unstable, according to
whether ,.

. a &
. —. > or < 0.

()
-i)Wx

d G/
Ixl)x

Applied to curve
31 it postulates:

~ plotted against a in I?igure
.

For small angles of attack up to a = 14° there is
but one single,position of equilibrium where ~ = O;?M)~

autorotattin wOula not set inO

An angle a ‘>14° has for a certain a, aside from
the equilibrium position

1)Wx
—--...-=o,
2V

still a second which, conformably to the general discus-

1

,

+

m)~
siqns, is stable, While ~ = 0 becoWs U-nStable*

H’ere autorotation would set in.

Beginning ,at a = 320,, tl~ere are, aside from IMx=()
TV

two more equilibrium positions, of which since the top-
most is always stable and the positions alternati.ngly
stable or unsta”ble, the lowest bux = 0 is-sta~~’eagain~

n
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AtcL= 550 g!, ●s~eczal rJositior. R (see fig. 29)
appears, in which one stable and one unstable posi-
tion.of equilibrium coincide~ ,,

A comparison y,ith the Cn, curve plotted against a
in l?igure 23, discloses:

b% ,’
The — = O values delato t“ostable equilibrium2T

positloas so.long as dcn>~, , and to unstable positions

“n < .0,
w:

when — ,,,
cm

G and H on Figure 31, the points of transition from
stability to instability and vice versa, correspond to
points G and Il.oh Figure 23; that is”,to the extreme
values of the % curves with respect to CL, for which

% =,~
~~- ●

Hence the important conclusion:,. .’
. . ‘. bU&

The ranges’62 a for ~ “ o, stable or unstable,
o:*in other words, where autorotation about the longitu-
dinal axis woulrlor would not occur, can forthwith. be
read from the % curve referable to a, So long as

‘% >0, the equilitiriumposition
b,~-

~a–
—~ = O is unstable,

bw~2v@l>5, >.==Oinc., (aut,orotatiori,sets inC But, when da- ~ .,

iS stable; autorotation cane.otsot in.

Wk.enwe introduco an aileron monent I&, constant
I)(D’X -lJ

for w z-f, the abscissa in Figure 29 must be ‘shifted
parallel up~~ard or downward,’ accoi-ding to whether ‘Q ‘s
aogati’re or Fositivea In this manner we obtain the new .
equilibrium positions S-hewnor.Fi&uro 31 against a with

‘Q
as paramotcrt

A ~ositive aileron m.omont, tl.atis, one which in or-
dinary flight would turn tho airplane still more in a
turn, extends the rango of av.t,orotation,whilo a :.egative,,
~norbent decrease’s it.

Figure 32, taken Prom a British report” (reference 8)
reveals similar curves for a biplane. Here, however, it
was not$ as above, a question of equilibrium of aerody-
~lamicmomentq about the longitudinal axis, but about the
path axis. ; . ‘

,,
..,,....

.

.

.

.

●

.,
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Figures 33 and 34 (l*eforonces‘7and 9), .nlsotnkeil
from a British reports apply to t“~e~~omcat eq~lili~riu~l
stout path axis x, about which the rotation Ox oc-
currodo,., ,,,

Wing gap, stagger, d.ccalage and ai].oron displacement
“di!feetin general a chango in rriuttualinterference? honco,,
in r.u.torotation.

,.

~ Ii~crease&wing gap, positivo stagger, top wing ahead,

.posit,ivedecal’age and aileron displacement, which ordi-
narily would force the airplane out of the curve, are
conducive t.othe diminution of magilitude and range of au-
torotat’ion;

.Mffect of elevator displacement iilsteep an?.flat
Spin: .. ,,

,,
It is gener~l’ly ‘conceded that any control displace-

ment ina steep spin effects an immediate and powerful
disturbance of the provailin~ flight attitude, but that
all co:~trol displacements are oiviously ineffective in a
flat spin. Pushing tho control stick fOrmard is the best
mecns, if any, to recover frorrithe spin, These facts
wwoo very well with o-o-rcalcu~ation$~

For tho stocp spin .curvos b, d and o in Figurp .2,6,
reveal distinctly O~pi*Osscd intersections which prevail
for well-defined control displaccrmnts only; t-hocurves
for the, corresponding COntrO~ diS~laCementS CLre$ mOre-

ovcr$ ftir ap2rt.

In a flat spin the conditions are different, Dis-
tinct intersections on tho throo curves b, d and e are

most likely :~ltogcthorprecluded; the curves for all con-
trol di,splacoments are very closo togcti~er~

So in order to prosago the manner, and roorc,partic-
ulnrly, tho timo interval during which the mornontarily
proscnt fligpt attitudo is cnangea, wo made several cal-
culations on unsteady flight. Wo limited ourselves to
the effect of a positive f310vator riisplacemci~t(pushi~g);
onto in a stcop, perfectly steady spin) tho~~in a flat!
“approaching steady” spin - (E antiF on Figuro 26)t
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We ?.efinedthe two fligk.tsas follows:

.— -——.

~- -1-_, - -.
7 r

s - “—
!

..—

a v T
fiunlber

Q v u of Psi $q Ps,
turns—. — — .— .—-..

Steep ~7Co
_!&i?’!.

-85,4 Q -67,5. 61,8 1,,96 3,2 -.3 0 0
.-

Flat
—— ——

64@~ -84.2 Q -87.0 20.9’ 3.32 1,9 0 0 0woinA -——-.. —.-

l?e started with the differential equations &efining
the equilibrium,of all forces and moments acting on the
airplane; then we introduced an additional elevator mo-
Flcnt h!H= + 0.0021, which corresponds to a pH :=-I-100

elevator displacement at small a. !lM.swas used to dis-
turb the l~norfectllas WGII as the Ilapproachingparfectll
nosition o~ eauilfbrium in the steady sad in the flat.
“~pin,

Numerically integrated in 1/20 and l/~0 second in-
tervals, the differential equations revealed the data
graphed in Pigures 35 to 37=

1

●

✎

In a steep spin a push on the control stick effects
an instantaneous and powerful chap.ge in flight attitude.
‘Theangle of attack, in particular, promptly assumes a
normai range, and the rate of rotation w drops very
qu.ickly~ (13cfere~ce 10.) ..

Ii~a flat spin the effect of IIpushingflis altogether
different- The Gradual and s~emingly periodic chauge in
angle of attack is strikingg An equally per’iodic change
in all other variables is bound up with’it, so that the
airplane, if at all able, would ass,ume%aother and$ above
all, normal attitude of flicht only very slowly. The
fact.that pilots who went into a flat spin unintei~tional-
ly were able to get out of it again,by alteri~atingly
pushing and pulling in the tc-myoof the ensuing vibra-
tions.,seems to bear out our contention,

.

,

.
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. . . Concllis ion

With the object of f,wrther clarifying the problem’ of
spinning, a’ndto stipplement and ex”tend the data in Fuchs
and Hopfls l!Aerodynamiks1!Chapter IV (reference 1), the
equilibrium of the forces and’moments acting on an air-
plane is discussqd in the light of the mqst recent test
data. Convinced that in a spin the flight attitudo by
only small angles of yaw is more or less completely
steacly,the study is primarily devoted to an investiga-
tion of steady spin with no side Slip. At small CL,
wholly arbitrary and perfectly steady spins may be
forced, depending on tho type of control ,displacements.
But at largo a only very steep and only “approaching
stcadylt spins aro possible, no matter what tho control
displacements,

A steep curve flight for which, in dlditio-n, the
anglo of.attack oxceods even that for maximum lift, is
generally c’ailed {Ispinlland we dis”tingizishthb IIstcop
spiniffrom tho ‘Iflatspin[faccording to whothor the an-
gle of attack is near to that for maximum’ lift or very
large. ,.

From the desi~:nerlspoint of view, th’e spinning ten-
dency of an air:plane can ‘bematerially lowe%ed by:

1) Wing shape: a continuous rise of the Cn curve
against’ a’ valid for e’ach”wing cross’ section
p“arallel ‘to’t’hesymmetrical plane. Even if not ‘
altogether*unavoidable, t’he Cnmax silo”uldnot
occur until very high a’n”g,lesof attac’khave bpen
reac’hcd.,and sho’uld,only he “so large that the
drop in the cn curio is as small as possible

,.. for high valuo$” ’of ct.”

2) Mass distribution: inertia moment ‘Jx about the
longitudinal axis and inertia moment- Jy about

,, the normal axis should be as nearly alike as
possible. .

3).Pqsition of t,ho,contcr●of gravity of tho air-
,plane: should ,he cxt.rer:clyfar forward.

4) Corroct shapo “o’frear ,etidof fuselage and of ver-
tical tail group: the sides of t“hefuselage, par-
ticularly at the rear end, as well as the area of
the vertical tail group should be as large as Pos-
sible and be ex~~osed to the :tirstream in all di-
rections
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It is expressly,emphasized that these ,exigencies
W’ere set up without regard to any other flight charac-
teristic, and merely.,fr,omthe point of vioy of provcnt-
in,gas far as possible.,~...thhentry into a spins

.

A study of the eff~”ctof control displacornents in
tho discussed spinning attitudes rcvoals th~t the ,stcop
spin, in contrast to the flat - and I think most cxhi’b”i-
tion f-l,i~htsbelong in this class - can be ~cverted ’to
normal flight in very short tium and is, for that reason,
not dangorousa
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